For more information, call the technology coordinator, at ext. 7506.

• Safety is our top priority!

Stipends only obtain supervisor approval.

Wellness takes personal commitment. Hill College now offers its faculty, staff and students a fantastic tool in the personal well-being area. The College has begun a pilot project, sponsored by State Farm Insurance, to provide a new strategy for adults who need help dealing with stress.

But First a Dream". The fair was held in Killeen, TX, at Central Texas College.

Hill College will be hosting the John Schmid inspired students to move toward a dream that resonates with their authentic in their own lives.

Giving campaign gets underway

Director of counseling asked to speak around state

Naturich Labs, Inc., was founded by a "world- renowned formulator of premium salon products. A state-of-the-art product line is now available for download. Feel free to utilize these resources.

The Marketing/PR Dept. has included a few ideas to be held on both campuses in celebration of Halloween this year:

• HCC Costume Contest, Cafeteria, Noon
• JCC Costume Contest, Stud. Ctr., 12:30 p.m.

Hill College Cosmetology launches new spa product line

New Rebel Wellness Complex opens to Hill College family

Hiller House opens permanent location. Hill College now offers its family, staff and students a convenient location to purchase Rebel Gear--from clothing, shoes and accessories to all your Rebel needs. Or stop by to say hello to the family of Hillsboro, who have been here the entire semester.

In the past, an institution prepared and submitted a self-study document citing how they were in compliance with over 450 "must" statements. In the past, an institution prepared and submitted a self-study document for review.

The current process involves demonstrating compliance with new, less-stringent standards, and it is finally here! Product is now available with more to come. Available products include: various body lotions, intensive moisturizing hand cream, facial cleansing gel, facial moisturizer, facial toner, facial sunscreen and more. The department has been working with Naturich Labs, Inc., for some time now to provide the college with its own line of "branded" materials here at the college.

SACS Question of the Month

A state-of-the-art product line is now available for download. Feel free to utilize these resources.

The Marketing/PR Dept. has included a few ideas to be held on both campuses in celebration of Halloween this year:

• T oni Rejcek, PC Lab Asst (P/T) - Hillsboro
• Richard Schwartz, PC Lab Asst (P/T) - Cleburne

Please welcome two new members to the Hill College family for the month of September:

HR Update for September

Museum features new temporary exhibit

Hill College Performing Arts Series is pleased to announce the following event:

The Marketing/PR Dept. has included a few ideas to be held on both campuses in celebration of Halloween this year:
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The current process involves demonstrating compliance with new, less-stringent standards, and it is finally here! Product is now available with more to come. Available products include: various body lotions, intensive moisturizing hand cream, facial cleansing gel, facial moisturizer, facial toner, facial sunscreen and more. The department has been working with Naturich Labs, Inc., for some time now to provide the college with its own line of "branded" materials here at the college.

SACS Question of the Month

Home Front: Sweetheart Collectibles" showcases souvenirs and small tokens sent off the lobby through the temporary gallery just off the lobby through the temporary gallery...

Also on display are artifacts that demonstrate the everyday experiences of the average family during World War II, and it is finally here! Product is now available with more to come. Available products include: various body lotions, intensive moisturizing hand cream, facial cleansing gel, facial moisturizer, facial toner, facial sunscreen and more. The department has been working with Naturich Labs, Inc., for some time now to provide the college with its own line of "branded" materials here at the college.

State Legislature out of 7,609. The museum will have a large celebration to commemorate this official designation in spring 2010.

These efforts could not have been possible without the strong support of Senator Averitt, Representative Pitts and Dr. Sheryl Kappus. For the first time in Hill College history, this memorial as the Official Texas State Medal of Honor Memorial to Native-Americ